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1. Name TrJ 100

historic C.J. Lord Nafl~jon _

and/or common State Capi to 1 r-!useum

2. Location
street & number 211 \,es t 21s t Avenue ___ not for pUblication

city, town Olympi a congressional district 3rd - Don Bonker___ vicinity of
---------

slate Washi ngton code 053 county Thurston code 067

3. Classification
Category
_ district
-XX bUildlng(s)
_ structure
_site
_object

Ownership
-XX public

_ private
___ both
Public Acquisition
. _ in process

_ being considered

.x..x- museum
_park
_ private residence
_ religious
_ scientllic
_ transportation
_other:

Status
-XX occupied
___. unoccupied
_~__work in progress
Accessible
.__ . yes: restricted

XX yes: unrestricted
___ no

Present Use
__ agriculture
_ commercial
_ educational
___ entertainment
_ government
_ industrial
__ military

4. Owner of Property
c.:nac.:m.:.:e_c.:S",t,,-,~teoLWa~]j nstsn on _

street & number

city, town Olympia vicinity of state Washi ngton 98504

5. Location of Legal Description
Thurston County Courthouse

street & number 2_0_~~_Lak<:ridge Dri ve S. \,.

Olympia state Washi ngton 98501city, town

6. Representation in Existing Surveys
Washington State Invento~y

title__ . ~f~C1!1tur9,l_B.e.~-Ources ~_a_s_~j~_~~~e~!Y_!>.!:~~~!:_~minedelegible? __ yes XL. no

__ lederal XX_ state __ county _ local
- - ~ - - - --_ .._-----------

~~p.0!i~or~_!..orsurvey records Office of Archaeology and Historic Preseryation
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7. Description

Condition
.xL excellent
_good
_fair

Check one
__ deteriorated __ . unaltered
____ ruins XX. altered
_unexposed

Check one
XX. originalsile

moved date

-------_._----
Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The C.J. Lord Mansion is an imposing structure located in a neighborhood of well-maintained
homes, mostly of 1910 to 1930 vintages. The Lord Nansion is far grander than the rest,
with the exception of the equally ambitious Henry i-1cClearyHouse located just to the east.
The site is a half-block bounded by 21st Avenue on the north, Columbia Street on the east,
22nd Avenue on the south, and a neighboring house on the west. The landscaping consists
of lawns, carefully pruned shrubs, and many giant fir and cedar trees. The original .
landscape plan was designed and executed by Fred Cole, a·gardener from Kew Gardens, London.
Cole liked holly, and the site is bounded on the east by a holly hedge, with other holly
trees planted elsewhere. A garden of native plants thrives under huge trees that screen
the house from view on the east. Another stand of trees provides a backdrop to the south.
The front of the house in the north facade, which is viewed from 21st Avenue across a wide
expanse of manicured lawns. A broad concrete walk leads up a low flight of brick stairs
to a terrace across the front of the house, through a pair of Doric columns to a recessed
porch. On the east side of the house is a carriage entrance, and verandahs, balconies,
and bays project in various places. Behind the house is a three-car garage with an apart-
ment upstairs for the chauffeur.
The house is basically rectangular, but there are numerous small extensions and a sizable
servants' wing extending to the south. Constructed of brick covered with stucco, the Lord
Mansion has a roof of the red, U-shaped tiles characteristic of the California Mission
style. The roofline is a complex of intersecting hipped roofs over the house, the servants'
wing, and the other smaller extensions. Two large chimneys extend up from the roof on
the east and west sides. The roofline is also broken by round attic ventilators which
look like small dormers and serve as practical decorative features on the north and east
facades. Fenestration involves various sizes and shapes of double hung and casement
windows. Exterior decorative features include carved brackets supporting the eaves and
frieze panels pressed into the stucco. The garage, which is now called the Coach House,
is the same style and has many of the same features of the house. Its considerable size
may reflect the original owner's enthusiasm for high-powered, expensive cars.
The Lord Mansion is large, with the original plan showing thirty-two rooms on three floors.
Nany rooms have been altered to accommodate museum purposes, but some of the interior
spaces are unaltered. Particularly impressive are the grand stairway and the dining room,
which is now called the Territorial Room. The staircase dominates the entry. Beautifully
paneled, it curves upward to a landing lighted by a large Palladian window. The Territorial
Room is arresting because of the deep brown Brazilian Mahogany paneling which is varnished
to a high sheen and which covers all the walls.
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Significance8.

Period
_ prehistoric
__ 1400-1499
_1500-1599
_1600-1699
_1700-1799
_1800-1899
.xL 1900-

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below
_ archeology·prehistoric
_ archeology-historic
_ agriculture
-XX- architecture
_art
-XX..- commerce
_ communications

__ community planning _ landscape architecture_ religion
_ conservation __ law _ science
__ economics _ literature _ sculpture
_ education __ military _ soclall
_ engineering _ music humanitarian
~_~ exploration/setttement __ philosophy _ theater'
_ industry .xx.. polillcsigovernment _ transportation

._ invention _ other (specify)

Specific dates 1923 BUilder/Archite~~ __J.Q.:i.eQtL\'iQbleb~c.hite"c..cIot~ _
Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)

The significance of the C.J. Lord Mansion rests on both its architectural importance and
its associations with C.J. Lord, a prominent figure in the history of banking in Washington
State and the dominant figure in the banking history of the Olympia area. .
The architect of the Lord Mansion, Joseph Wohleb, is increasingly being recognized as
one of the most productive architects to have worked in the state. The definitive study
of his work has yet to be made, but his prominence is indicated by the surprisingly large
number of institutional and fraternal buildings, mostly in southwest Washington, which
he designed. Two are already on the National Register of Historic Places - Cloverfields
(entered May 22, 1978) and the Henry McCleary House (entered October 2, 1978). The Lord
r·1ansionis probably a better example of flohleb's work than these. It is beautifully
preserved in its original setting, and its style is one Wohleb obviously favored. He
designed four public schools, a newspaper office and a photographer's studio in Olympia
with the same California flavor. Perhaps Wohleb gained an appreciation of this style
while a student at the University of California's Berkeley campus. In any case, Wohleb
was surprisingly persistent and successful in transporting the style from arid California
to the damp, green Puget Sound region. The trees surrounding the house tower over it,
yet the house stands out and continues to make its statement about the status and affluence
of its original owner. Some believe ~he Lord Mansion established Wohleb's reputation.
It certainly is a show piece, and important commissions followed its completion. One of
these was for the Henry ~lcCleary House, which is also notable for its impressive stairway
and beautiful wood paneling. Other features common to both are bracketed eaves, exterior
frieze panels, and solaria at the southeast corner.
Clarence J. Lord, born in 1865 in New York State, was a partner there with his father in
a firm specializing in the importation of livestock, including French coach horses and
the first Holstein cattle brought to America. At the age of twenty-five , he and his wife
came west to open a bank. After considering Tacoma, Lord decided cne best opportunitites
were in Olympia, capital of the state. Lord's bank, which he called Capital National
Bank, had $100,000 in capital suppl ied by Lord and other stockholders from Olympia and
elsewhere in the state. In spite of the adverse economic conditions of the 1890's and
the anti-business sentiments of the Populist and Granger movements, Lord prospered. By
1900 he was ready to move to the richer pastures of Seattle. He sold his majority interest
in Capital National Bank to Sol G. Simpson of Shelton, and became cashier of Washington
~ational Bank in Seattle. Because of differences with Manson Backus, another officer of
the bank, Lord left after less than a year and returned to Olympia. He was mayor from
1902-3 and consistently lent his moral and financial support to fend off other cities
wanting to move the state capital f'rom Olympia. He again acquired control of Capital
National Bank, which was commonly referred to as "Lord's bank." In leaving Washington
National, Lord did not sever all ties, and, when this bank merged with National Bank of
Commerce, Lord was a director and the largest stockholder of the combined enterprise.
The history of the banking industry in \~ashington State is largely the history of the two
major systems of branch banks that have dominated the industry for the past fifty years.
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Clarence J. Lord was an important figure in the process of acquisitions and mergers that
eventually coalesced into one of these systems, the present Rainier Bank. In the late
1920's, a Seattle bank formed a holding company called Narine Bancorporation. Its first
acquisition, which took place in early 1928, was Lord's Capital National Bank. The price
paid to Lord by r'larine Banco rpora tion far exceeded the book va1ue of the bank, and Lord
is credited with driving a hard bargain. Before long, the Marine Bancorporation acquired'
the National Bank of Commerce, of which Lord was the largest stockholder. Again, the
price was said to be too high. When branch banking was approved by federal and state
legislation in 1933 after a rash of bank failures, the individual banks owned by Marine
Bancorporation were combined into a single entity operating under the name National Bank
of Commerce. In 1974 the name was changed to Rainier Bank. Lord played a very important
role in the consolidation of this system by the sale of his own holdings and by helping
arrange other acquisitions.
The other major system, the Seattle-First National Bank, is also the result of the con-
solidation of numerous small banks under the aegis of a combined giant that included the
Dexter Horton Bank. A key figure in this process was a director of the Dexter Horton Bank,
Mark E. Reed. Reed, the son-in-law of Sol Simpson, took over as manager of Lord's bank
when Lord went to Seattle in 1900. Lord and his bank thus had a small supporting role in
the consolidation of the state's other major banking system.
Although Lord was not Olympia's first banker, he was the dominant figure in the banking
industry for the first three decades of the twentieth century. His personal success
paralleled that of his unusually profitable Capital National Bank. During the,37 years
of its individual corporate existence, the bank paid its stockholders sixteen times their
original investment. This is partly because Lord got large deposits of state funds. He
was reportedly able to do this by successfully promoting the election of his own candidates
as State Treasurer. Whatever truth there may be to this interpretation, it is known that
Lord's principal competitor, the First National Bank of Olympia, failed in 1897 when the
new State Treasurer, C.W. Young, withdrew a large deposit of public funds, thereby causing
a run on the bank by other depositors.
An Olympia newspaperman referred to Lord as "The Man with the Marble Heart." This and
Lord's reputation of being able to hand-pick State Treasurers suggest that he was not
universally admired. They also suggest the power and influence he wielded, and there
can be little doubt about his importance in the area's early twentieth century banking
history. It should also be noted that the community entrusted Lord with its money and
elected him mayor.
Lord died in 1937, and his widow and daughter donated their home to the State of Washington
in 1939 with the suggestion that it be used for a museum. The state accepted and in 1941
made the State Capitol Museum a trustee of the state. The building and grounds have been
very well maintained since then and the house remains as impressive as it must have been
when the Lords moved there in 1924.
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10. Geographical Data
Acreage of nominated property _ Jess than one
Quadrangle name Tumwater
UMT References

Quadrangle scale 1:24 , 0]0 _
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Verbal ~oundary desc::~iptionand justification

Block 2, Grainger's Addition to the City of Olympia

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries

state code county code

state code county code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title JaroleS fl. Vandermeer

--- ----- _ .._--, ._- - ... - ----_._----_.-. --------
Office of Archaeology and

organization Hi ~Jori c J'reservati.Qn____ _ _~~~ ....JpJJ]J.Q.r.I/_1981L_ __

street & number _____ telephone (206) 753-9685

city or town Olympia state Washington 98504

12.. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the slate Is:

_. -::::.:_nationa_1 _._-:- :_~t~!r:_~ -X:_~~~I_.

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer tor the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89-
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service.

title date

GPO 936 1135
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Newell, Gordon.
Co., 1975

Scates, Shelby.
Bank, 1970

Woodbri dge, Sally B. and 11ontgomery, Roger.
An Environmental Perspective. Seattle:

Rogues, Buffoons & Statesmen. Seattle: Hangman Press/Superior Publishing
The Story of Seattle-First National Bank. Seattle: Seattle-First National

A Guide to Architecture in Washingto~ State:
University of Washington Press, 1980.
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ROAD CLASSIFICATION

Heavy-duty _.._.._._. Light·duly .

Medium·duly__ Unimproved dirt =.=-== ...o Interstate Route Du.S. Route

TUMWATER, WASH.
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WASHINGTON
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QUADRANGLE LOCATION

12 Revisions shown in purple compiled by the Geological Survey
from aerial photographs taken 1968and 1973.
This information not field checked

Purple tint indicates extension of urban areas
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CLARENCE J. LORD HANSION
211 w. 21st Ave., Olympia (Thurston County)WA
Photographer: J. H. Vandermeer
Date 0: photograph: December 1980
Location of negative: Office of Archaeology

and Historic Preservation, Olympia, WA
North facade-view from the N
Photograph #1 of 1
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THURSTONCOUNTY: S""th Gapit"l lIistinie Bist det. " Lord Mansion
Photograph by J. H. Vandermeer, April 1980
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34-M-l ..• J
North facade O~'
(view from the N) l'l. - \ '-

34-M-3
North facade
(View from the N)

34-M-2
East facade
(View from the E)


